
“People look at the outward appearance, but 
the LORD looks at the heart.” 1 Samuel 16:7

Greetings to you all in Jesus name! 

God surprises us by using people like David, a shepherd boy who was 
younger and probably not the first pick of the family. There are 100s 
of students at our bible college we trained and equipped, and some of 
them we did not know how God would use them. We definitely know 
God has a plan for each of them. 

Recently I went to Chennai, where one of my goals was to visit Dinesh 
and Kopila. This couple graduated from our Bible school in Kathmandu 
many years ago. They felt the call to work among the Nepali-speaking 
communities in South India, but they knew no one in that area. We 
were very excited for them to fulfill their calling and so we sent this 
couple out as native missionaries. We have continued to support them 
for many years and continue to do so. Today, they are doing fantastic 
work for His kingdom. They are pioneers and I was amazed to hear all 
the salvation stories. They have over 100 baptisms each year with new 
believers. When I was there I got to share in three fellowship locations. 
In their Saturday evening fellowship, seven Hindu people were visiting 
the fellowship. On Sunday morning, many young people attended the 
meeting. I was blessed to see their work and what God is doing through 
them. I am amazed at their zeal for the Lord. God has really blessed 
their diligent and faithful work.  
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My friend, Dr. Tej, traveled with me to South India. We are in several networks together and have 
been partners and friends for many years. Having a friend to travel with and do ministry together  
is wonderful. 
Family update: Samuel turned 13 on August 4th, and Rebecca turned 15th on September 5th. 
So proud of both of them. Wow, we have two teenagers in the house now, wish us luck! Rebecca 
is in 10th grade, Samuel is in 8th grade, and Sarah is in 3rd grade. 
Another little update is that while I was in Chennai, I was honored with a Doctor of Divinity. 
Thank you, Jesus, for everything. 

Prayer requests 

1. Would you please pray for Dinesh and Kopila and their son and the ministry where they provide the 
leadership 

2. We would like you to remember prayers for Ganga in Delhi, Umesh in Silgadi, and Oli in Mirik in west 
Bangel for their families and their work. These are also other Bible College graduates. 

3. Please remember in your prayer for the North Nepal mission base. Pray for Dinesh and Rita’s leadership 
in the work there. 
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